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Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections
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For Library Archives 10/19/1999

1 Bldg. # 75 General Extension Bldg. (was Just to the NE of Cleveland Hall)

2 Bldg. 23 Mechanical Engineering Shop (was about where the west portion of ETRL Bldg. is)

Holland Library Archives 10/21/1999

Holland Library Phase II 3 to PC 92 2 Binder with Pictures of Construction
French AD - 1 Binder # 92 to PC 3
Veterinary Teaching Hospital # 818 Claims - 2 Volumes

Box 1 Holland Library Phase II (1992)
French Administration
Veterinary Teaching Hospital Claims
Bldg # 75 General Extension Building
Bldg # 23 Mechanical Engineering Shop